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THE WEATHER .

Partly cloudy and eooler

Fridiy ; Saturday fair :
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Let's Hope Se Doesn-- t Stumble Over Anjcthinjr

PRICEBVE CENTS

CAROLINA BEATS - ?

1 VIRGINIA 7 TO 3

:INBlife
Captain' Lowe's ;!i30-yar- d Dash'

Around Virginia's Right s . V
" End Broucrht Vietorv "I.

y
EXCITING' WIND UF y v

Virginia Had Ball on CaroUna's V1
Seven-Lar- d Line at Oose, ;

V But Pass Grounded.'. , :5f i
CHAPEL HILL, Nov. 24,By As

sociated Press) North Carolina ht'.Virgnlav7 to 3 today: Captain Lowe v

made Carolina's only score hi thV
second period by a 30 "yard', run
around Virginia's right end materially
aided by the fine interference of .

McGee.
Virginia had scored her three 'points i- -

by a field goal in the first quarter.
The most exciting moment of that

A- -'

'game came in. the last minute of the " .

ast .quarter when Virginia reached ' '
Kofth Carnlina's seven yard -- line. . -

Knowing there was onlya fraction of ' :

a xiiinute to play , and hot , being will-- 'J:-'- .

ingl to trust lo straight, rushing, Vir- - t 'giraa tried a long forward pass rover s

aroiina s ngnt.v end. . me, -- , pass y '

grounded, giving the ball to Carolina '

on .Carolina's. 20 yard line. Two; or. "

three rushes more and the game .was
qve. , , .

Johnson, the player about
"

whom .

such a violent dispute , raged astb his' r
eligibility, made some good gains, but
he ; was not a decided factor ln the

'same- - .
-- 7-
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CLEAN OP kO

CLAIMS OF VETS

Work to Be Done at Courthouse
by Party Representing: Vet--

erans' Bureau.
. TV

CUTTING RED TAPE
Instances of Work Done by Clean

; Up Squads Show Work's
Importance. c--

The clean up sauad. rpmueantin.
the veterans' bureau and here to aid

county ex-servi- ce men in t.tmg their-compensa- tion

claims'set-tled- ,
"will start work at the court--

nouse this morning. The sauad arHv.
ed Wednesday evening but undertook
nowork yesterday, spending the day
quietly and at ease. The party will
devote today and tomorrow .to the
cause of Pitt county's veterans, go-
ing to Elizabeth City. Monday to con-
clude its. stay in the1 state.

Some interesting results obtained
from the clean up campaign now be-in- ?'

conducted by the U. S. veterans
bureau for the benefit of the disabled
ex-servi- men are shown when two
cases referred to the claims division
of he district office in Atlanta by the
Florida clean up squad on Novemberr
9 were disposed of withfoi six days
after the date of their receipt, the
first check for compensation being
majled on November 15.

Another case referred by the Geor-
gia clean up squad, received November
9 was disposed of Novembef 15. This
is extremely gratifying and evidence
that the acton of congress in estab-
lishing the U. S. veterans' bureau was
a wise one as it gave authority to
th district office to'dispose of cases
which enables the disabled men to get
prompt action and avoids all the un-
pleasantness of - protracted delay , in
:the adjustment f ' the case. !;. 1

.

1 hese cases..were received' in pro-
per form and properly executed. This

l:w4Sh neieat
adjustment of them .and by far the
mijority of the" cla1ng referred; to
this bureau are incomplete and ,reque

Lcohsiderable correspondence before, all
the necessary papers are on the case
which will enabl ethe U. S. veterans
bureau to act. on it. "

This kind of service to the disabled
men as a result of the clean up cam-
paign is Indicative that the U. S.
vejterans' bureau Is making a deter-
mined effort toe arry out it's policy
of expediting the disposition of all
cases of those ce men who are
disabled an the recent world war.

BLACK FAORED COLOR
WITH PERSIAN MODISTES

PARIS, Nov.. 24. Black remafes
supreme in the fashion world of
Paris. Despite a severe onslaught
by advocates of color, the supreme
council of style has been forced to re-

tain the conventional black as the
dominant motif of all fall and winter
modes and there is every indication
that colors, except in minor trim-mn- g

effects wil not be able to chaU
lenge black untl late sprng.

A.dopted at a tme when economy
was' the gudng dea of all femnine pur-
chases, black has come to be regarded
as the most becoming rolor. Frenrh

THANKSGIVING WAS KIWANIS CLUB TO

VSTOC (MEET.

OAe Party- - Already 'Foripi to VVf ' ' --

y

200.

FATTY ARBUCKLE

WANTS TO RELATE

FACTS OF PARTY

Bpt Counsel Has Not Yet De--!

'
cided Whether;He Will Be

Permitted, to Do;So.

more Summoned
Covey of Film Folks: Ordered

From Los AngelesDefense ,
Active.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 23 (By
Associated Press) Continuation o'f
defense medical expert testimony is
sneauiedfor tomorrow in the triikil
of Roscoe C Arbuckle pn & charge of
manslaughter growing out of the
death Of Miss Virginia Rappe, motion
picture actress. Alice Lake, motiorf
pilcture star, and least nine others,
are expected to be present from Los
Angeles, prepaYed to testify, but the
defense has not indicated whether it
will call Miss Lake.. . , v

The defense is endeavoring to prove
the injur es wh eh caused Miss Rappe's
death did not result from the attack
Arbuckle is alleged is had to have
made on hef , but may h&ve been pure
ly internal p- - spontaneous in charac
ter. One defense expert testified on
Wednesday, that under certain condi
tt'ons the injuries could be caused by.
hysteria, .intoxication or shock.

No decision has been reached as to
whether Arbuckle shall take the stand
Gavin McNab, chief defense counsel,
announced today. The defense attor
ney said Arbucgle was "extremely
anxious'' to testify but the advis i

bility of his so doing had not yet
become apparent.

The time it will take to complete
the trial was a matter of conjecture
today, but counsel for both sides
indicated that at fche present rate or
progress it woul dbe concluded withi
10 days , or two weeks. ,

DESERTER CAUSED
, SOME FEW THRILLS

SHA NGHAL Nov. 24. Airn E,
Nozoan, who was an "Amerkah sol-

dier in the i 15th infantry at Tletsin,
has 'proved himself the most drama-
tic figure, of recent criminal annals
in Ch ma and after holding . the in-

terest of foreigners generally in
China for a period of thirty days-- he
has been taken In charge .by --the army
authorities and, is to face court- mar-Ma- i.

Norman wasvagrrested as a desertei'
n Shanghai last spring and escaped

from his captor sby leaping from a
second story window. It wag then
found that after he had suit the ar-
my he had retained his . own name
and has been able to obtain a posi-
tion in the Chinese customs service
He was arrested again in August and
in the first week of September vith
a companion, Henry Mtmce, who was
also being held as a reserter from the
15th infantry he carr'ed out a sen
national escape from the Ameslcan
prison after he had dashed ammonia
into the face of his jailer. Muncie
was arrested shortly after the two
scaped, but Nosman remained-- in

hiding and when a Russian girl with
whom he was Infatuated was arrest
ad as a naccomplice in the prison
break, he made a remarkable effort
to shield her from the blame . bj
means of daily letters tfiat were ad
iressed to the authorities through a
newspaper. It was through these let-Ler- s

that the police of the Interna-- ,

"onal Settlement at length were able
o ferret out his hiding Jace.

FINDS PEOPLE OF
GERMANY AT WORK

SHEFFIELD, ENG., Nov 23 Lord
ETaldane. who was in Germany, a week
"r so ago says he ound the Germans
working hard. They had put aside
ill thoughts of armaments because
they realized that armaments did not
pay.

They realized, however, that some-

thing which would pay was theap- -

ilication of the science which they
iad learned befre the war and which
hey would have applied ,ia peace if
hey had not been interfered withe by

1 slall military party.
Now they were determined to, be

"ree from witerferenhe of the mili-

ary party. The output of scienti-i- e

books had become enormous. All
lasses of people were working, liard,

ihd unemployment hardly existed, ,

heyi had no imoney except paper,
vhich had badly depreciated, and to
;estore their normal condition they
ad found work b taking in othr

Monies washing. He: sai he saw a
arge number of ships frpm Tyneside
eing repaired ir German dockyards

Hccaus German I dockyards could do
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PROBLEMS OF FAR
--

IN ARMS MEETING

Chinese Attitude Remains Firm,
And Wthdrayal is Even

Mentioned.

IS BIG QUESTION
Precedes Land Armaments in

Plans to Be Taken Up by
Conference.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24. (By As-
sociated Press) The far eastern ne-

gotiations, complicated by a disagree,
ment over the meaning of. the fear
general principles, already adopted,
wil airain become, the iVe issue of the
conference when it resumed work to-
morrow. "

How acute the divergence of '

vtiew
over appication of the four principles
miglit become was problematical to--ni- gh

t but the I Chinese in articular
seemed to regard bt as a fundamental
obstacle to the agreement regarding
the stutus of China.' Some officials
of the Chinese delegation even went
so far that there would be nothing
left for them but withdrawal should
the British suggestion receive full
approval of the powers.

As the opinion held was aparent,
unanimity by the delegates pf all the
nations concerned however, was that
that the issue would be so hancTled as
to preclude suh ail impasse for the
present, at least. ;

As these views were, ' briefly, that
the open doof policy denned by the
our principlesJncluded Chfeiese ac-
ceptance of the consortium and the
polling of the operation of railway
concessions a roposition the Chinese
would mean the internationalization of
China. '

Ir was uncertain tonight whether
the subject will come before the com-

mittee tomorrow.- - Foi their art the
Chinese were said to feel they ecnM.J

' .. . .: - it. 'a '

because the views attributed to the
jtetfrfrTgBfrtaj been
officially before tb far. east committ-
ee. --

A somewhat eimflar position was
taken by the other delegations, and i
10 it appeared possible that the

might wait further devel
opment until future discussion.

The spedmc subjects selected for
discussion at tomorrow's session is
China's request for abolition ojf the
system of "extraterritoriality under
which the foreign powers hape set
up rheir own courts in China to
handle cases in which the respectipe
nations are involved.

Among some delegates there was a
belief that other Chinese -- matters
mht be reached tomorrow bringing
the delegates face to face with some
of the most complicated questions of
the whole negotiations.

Meantime naval experts will con
tinue their worrk on details of the
American redudVJbn plan, and Jfche

land armament negotiations wil wait,
the more pressing topic of discus
sion to be disposed of.

Thanksgiving day was observed
gcneraly as a holiday by the dele
gates, who welcomed the relief from
the constant pressure which has car
ri-- i th arrmrs ngotiations forward
at ii n unprecedented pace. Many of
the conference members attended rel
xiou services, and there were fewer
consultations than is usual during
a day of rest in the midst of an tin

ternational conference.

LITTLE GIRL DIES
FROM GUN WOUNDS

KINSTON, Nov. 2$. --A loaded gun
in the hands of Andrew, Gurganus, 5,
cau-e- d the death of Leitha Mae Just-

ice. 9, at the home of the boy's parr-t-n- t
near Jacksonville, N. C,. ac--

foniing to relatives returning here
today from Onslow county. The chil-
dren were playing together Sunday
afternoon when the tragedy occurred.
The hoy said he had not intended t
P"int rhe gun at the victim, for whom
he ippeared to have a fondness.
Stricken with regret, the v
by Raid he hoped he might die also.
The little boy's distress added to the
sadnevs f the occurrence.

Tho body of Jh$ victim, the curly-haire- d

daughter of Mrs. Celia Justice
a widow of this city, was buried at
Verona, in the prfjvate cemetery of

he Justice family.

Elizabeth City, Nov. 23,-r-F- the
last few days the city ..water has had
a d ('dedly salyt, brackish: taste, due,
it k believed, to the backing up of
tn- - Albemarle sound water' into the
Knobhs creek watershed fits the result
of continued south and --southeast
wind?, it U' rumored tfiat" certafn
beverages made in thenea'rby "swamps
111 defiance t othe erghteenthv amend-- J

. nwaabei of Pittf
are planning-t- 'attend thest '

:
',,

stdck meeting at Elizabeth City fneitt .
- ..

Wednesday, SThurday. and C l"'and yesterday a party was; "being '
formed to take in the gathering '
Thursday. Four men announced 'thfeit
intention Of attending, they being "Jim . '.

Hines W. B, Pace, J. J. Jenkins and - ;

H. L. Smtth. It is regarded asraladoii't --

certain that this party will be coa " --
?

siderably augmented by the time; foir ?

starting.
' 0XIn view of the faet::.thai 'jMr-'-

is , underway at, this time ': to 'JeaUrl .'iii. J ,

the livestock industry ;ih PiTeonn','
the --meeting at flizabeth City lsdbf '

;
--

particular interest. During receKt?? '
more attention has beeri 'paSdIie.- ! v .

stock and farmers have beconteldi; " '

njizant of the fact that., better liyf
stck means better, faims." 4- - 'fTt C-- -;: ;

A number of prominent fsi
arfe on . the; program of tfce.1 fjjajjy' -,

meeting-- ' and . it is expected'
gathering will be. the best'.attdi
in the historry of toe organization, 'i
Pitt county chamber of commerce Vat:;!
ficfels and members iare h6peiul.. tiiat.' .

"

as- - big a delegation as possible '.wiii .

attend fro mthe county and gei heV '
te nrnun1ntrl with thp

women say it is alone in iendtaUfeirns from good livestoclcon j

GATHER TONIGHT

Session at Eight Street Church
tO(Wtekrosani

is a Good One.

The regular meeting of the Green-
ville Kiwanis cfub will be held at the
Eighth Street church of Christ, Dis-

ciples, this evening at 6.30 o'clock
with Ed. Joyner in charge of, the pro-
gram. The eats will savor very
strongly of the Thanksgiving season,
it is promised.

At the last meeting of the club
a committee was named to work out
plans for getting a permanent meet-

ing place-fo- r the club, and thisbody
is due to make its report this even-
ing. Whether the Kiwanis club will
build or rent has not been - intimat-
ed, but the members of the organiza-
tion are determined to quit "visiting
about" to hold their sessions.

Various other committees are due-t-

make reports and it is likely that
a general discussion of various af-

fairs will be ha. It will be noticed
that the hour is earlier than that at
which the club has , beeflmeeting and
the 6.30 time will be followed througl
the winter.

PENN STATE ELEVEN TO
PLAY WASHINGTON DEC.

SEATTLE, WASH., Nov. 23 Uni
versity of Washington's football team
meets an almost traditional rival in
the Stadium here December 3, when
Coach Hugo Bezdek brings his Penn-sylvanf- h

State elevent to meet the
Sun Dodgers in the second intersec-tion- al

-- gridiron, struggle played in
Seattle.

On the basis of early season re-

sults, Penn State will be the stronger
when the two teams begin play Dec
ember 3. But one team had been
able to score on Bezdek's crew this
fall until the Nittany Lions met Har.
vard, October 22. Bezdek's men had
the edge on the Cambridge elecen

'111 the closing minutes of the con
test, when the Crimson put over the
tying touchdown of a 21.21 score.
October 29, in its first intersectional
game,' Penn State defeated the strong
Gejbrgya Tech eleven, 28 to 7. The
records of the team this, season in-

clude victories over Lebanon Valley
53-- 0; Gettysburg, 210; North Caro
liria State, 36-- 0, and Lehigh 28-- 7.

Accidents Numerous.

;NEW YORK, Nov 23. An accident
occurred every 20 minutes on" the
streets of New York last yearr There
wiere 27,550 vehicular accidents, which
killed 364 persons and 'r injured 17,
183 m,en and 6.146 women." JPrivate
ars were ' in 7.608 of the mfifchaps,

business automobiles in 8,423 and taxi

QUIETLY OBSERVED)

All Business "Suspended in C'l;
Hunting and Mote: rg

Thanksgiving. jmssed;. quietly " lit
Greenville,. With stores, banks and
oher places closed and only a motion
picture operating, citizens had more
time, than (anything el3e on their
hands. Many went hunting several at.
tended the "irgfnia-Carolin- a game
at Chapel Hill, but the majority just
stayed at home. ;

Services in several of the city's
churches yesterday morning drew
lirge t congregations and with a plea
for the orphans given particular at-

tention, the gifts to the various insti-
tutions were large. The services' ed

a spirit of thankfulness for
the past year and of prayer for a
continuation of divine mercy.

Turkey dinner's in various eating
places attracted many after the church
services. Automobile and horse back
rides during the pleasant afternoon
drew hundreds out of the city arid
on the gqod roads of the county. The
weatherma n wag exceptionally kind,
providing an ideal autumn day for
the great holiday, a feature that ad-- H

cled to its . enjoyment. The air con-

tained just enough of that crisp tinge
to make walking delightful, and pe-

destrians took in many .parts of the
city during the afternoon just to get
the exercise. .

Nothing of an excitmg nature took
place, chiefly because everybody was
taking a holiday a' full and complete
day of rest and recreation. It was
like Sunday, save for the men seen
going to and returning from hunting.

Oust Great Railway.

DETRIOT, MICH., Nov. 23 Recent
decision at the polls on the partof
Detroit voters to . oust the Utetrflot

United Railway froln parts of Wood-

ward avenue and Fort street, two of
the city's most important thorough-
fares, marked another step in the
long fight for a complete municipal
street railway system.

An. Old Grad.

PROVIDENCE, R. I., y Nov. 24.
BrownUniversity lays claim to hav-

ing the oldest graduate of any Ameri-
can college, John Hunt, of Spring-

field O., 99 years old on Oct. 17, was
graduated from Brown 1n 1942, nearly
wo decades before the civil war be

gan, He was born in Lowell, Mass. J

Faith In Ru
' MOSCOW, Nov.': 23. Russia will
be on her feet again and take 'her
place among the wealth-prodinc- g na- -

tions '! of the- - world within the next
four "or five years, says Bela Kun.
formerly Hungarian Communist lead-

er. He is now living with his wife

and child a . smalV house attached
to a hospital iirrthe outskirts

" of Mos--

4laons.
1 -

V. P. L, 26; V. M. I., 7.
Elor, 7 ; Guilford 0 .

: Emory and Henry, 19 f King's Col-- .

T Wofforrd, 0 ; Trinity, 67.
John Hopkins, 0; Washington - and

Lee 7. V ..
Georgia Tech, 14; Auburn, 0.
Vanderbilt, 9 ; Sewanee, O.

Georgia, 23; Clemsoh, 0
Center, 21; Tulane 0.
North Carolina, 7; Virginia, 3.
U. of Cincinnati, 7; Miami, 15.
Mahjenburg, 65; Urisinus,.
Georgetown, 14; Bethany 0. '
Pittsburgh, 0; Penn State, 0, (tie),
Washington and Jefferson, 13 ;

0.
y.of Detroit, 21; U. of Vwroent, 0.
V. of Maryland, 6; N. a St&6 6

(tie)
Notre Dame, 45;flehigan Aggies,

U. of Alabamaj .7; Mississippi A.
and M. 7, (tie).

Mississippi College, 28; Springfield,
7.

Cornell, 41; U. of Pennsylvania 0.
Kansas 15, Missouri, 9.,
Nebraska, 7; Colorado Aggies, 7.
Franklin and Marshall, 0; Gettys-

burg, -

Springfield, 0; New Hampshire 0,
(We)- - .

Wooster, 6; Mt. Union, Q. v

Maryville College, 34; U. of Chat-

tanooga, 0.
Hampden Sidney, 39; Wake Forest,

14. 1 tt
BIG AUTO RACE ON AT

LOS ANGELES FOR TODAY

. LOS ANGELES, Nov. 2v. A field
of more than fifteen well known auto
racers of America and Europe is ex-

pected to complete for honors and
prizes aggregating $35,000, in the an.
nual 250 mile auto race to be held
Thanksgiving day, Nov. 24 on the
Beverly Hills race track, according
to Secretary' A. M. Young, of the
Los Angeles Speedway Association.

The feature of the race is expect--

ed to b6 the struggle between Ros
coe Sarles and Tomm Milton for the
1921' nat&onal championship. Sarftss

went into the lead.' over Milton by
265 points when he won 150 mile auto
race at Cotati, Cal., on October 23.

HAS HIGH OPINION OF
THE EGYPTIAN LEADER

'
LONDON, .Nov. 23. Major Barnes,

has a efy high' opinion of Said Pa-

sha, Zagloul, the Nationalist leader
fin Egypt. He .describes him as the
"Lloyd George, of Egypt" and says

that. for the- government "to ignore
him in our negotiations about Egypt
is simply to deliberately pursue a
policy of disaster.

WWh several' members of .Parlia--J

ment M?jof Barher recently went to

Eevot --at the . request of "the Egyp
tian parliamentary pSrty to study the
political situation there. He has-- just

IT WAS DIFFERENT IN :
THOSE GOOD-OL- D

NEW YORK, lior. 2Arfftoo
freedom of. the cfty 6 beaver sha."'. .'

Entries like Chi8 would haye dotted... I

the debit side of the expense accouaii. .

of. Foch, Diaz, Beatty, Jacques Jan - J

others of the brlliant processoh of ofd?
world figurers drawn to Amttrcata 'in..''
;he wake of the world war,;had'
'ome about three centuries - earlie. . .

-- :

And instead of - riding atth- - head ; i
if triumphal processions; to 'the cityl
ialls of-- various mmitepallHetle;'" :

o receive the ' freedom of the' QtyJ ' :

he hands of respecul --mayorsrib". j .
--

the accompaniment of banrs' ,;anv - - '
cheering throngs they would havelhadJ '(J-'- f,

to fil petitipns In court foriib:Z r'
freedom and'.take oaths not to offend y:
against the law of the land. ": --v)m''' .. --a

' .. '' " ' '
I V' '.

Tvcnvsmrp una kit.t.fd . :"'"c- - ' , -

Itself to striking effects- -

To Improve Animals.

CHICAGO", Nov. 23. The Interna-
tional Live Stock Exposition at the
Union Stock Yards, Nov. 26-- to Dec.
3, was instituted primarily for . the
improvement of domestic animals but"
it has, in the two decades of its suc-

cessful ;iperiation , acqhired other
phases until its many diversions place
itiin the front rank of national en-

tertainments, in addition to its stan-
dard educational features, according
to; officers of the exposition. During
the evening spectacles, there Will ap-

pear the aristicracy of the equine
species a horse show with the added
attractions of cattle and sheep. Here
the east and west will atcuallyN meet,
the cow pony contesting popularity
wfth ie . blooded riding horse - the
coacher and the jumper. .

PERSONALS.

Mrs. W. H.Woolard, with hertwo
children, William and Mary,, left- - by-
way ;cf Norfolk Southern yesterday
morning for Vandemere to spend the I

, . . ''1 V - f 1 - r f 4
weeK-en- a w tn ner momer, . mrs. xves,
in Pamlico county, s; ' ; - '
, Miss --Iid Ives 'one of the -- teachers
in the. school at Ghicod, is spending
Thanksgiving at her home near Bay-bor- o.

) , . - s
iMr, and Mrs G.' M. Holden of

Fkrmville weTe4n the eityiast even
iag to attend the attraction at White's
theater;. .iI,J

BY, WILSON. FARMER V

"WHson, Nov. 23 Jerhaps . flieMat;
pest porker ever, raised., in f Wilfonvv
county was tne one alauyhtered .afejr:
days ag6 by r S. . Powell, of neajr 3 ; f .

Lucama. The monster . Was"of. the P-- ( -j-

lahdl-Chlna'l breed ar wyh);, C

pounds when fdressed' ; was iii&iteftl. , - ''
.

hh and nine, and a half, feet, long,-- - . '
14 was; Mr.Ppwell's fatentionfo; jii
bjfcit this'motinlain; of fleshialrthV! ?

state and Wilsotf f county fairs, hit ft'a V. ,

owing to the danger- - ofc. injurywhil-- i
cabs in 1,231.' ;--

.
' I to transit ,he abandoned. the:ideajv I ' :

J - . . - 1: i yZreturned p Lopdon.the work cheaper than tne orin
markers. ; " 'ent have this peculiar flavor- -

1 "V- -

"f f K X ...


